
GREECE - LAND OF GODS AND HEROES
NOVEMBER 4 – 12, 2022

FROM $3,099 AIR & LAND
9 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS INCLUDING HOTELS, MEALS, DAY TRIPS, 

AND AIRFARE FROM HOUSTON, TX  

For more details and reservations contact: 
Page Michel at Texas City-La Marque Chamber of Commerce 
E-mail: travel@texascitychamber.com
Telephone: (409) 935-1408

Reservations can also be made on our online booking engine 
www.aventuraworld.com/booking. The group booking code is: ABOVHG

The Peloponnese is home to an extraordinary collection of archeological sites as well as stunning mountainous scenery 
and charming villages where a traditional way of life has remained unchanged for centuries. On this splendid cultural 
journey, trace 5,000 years of Greek history while exploring the country’s archeological treasures. Walk in the footsteps 
of Socrates on the Acropolis and examine artifacts of Athens’ Golden Age at the outstanding Acropolis Museum, sail 
through the scenic Corinth canal, and enjoy the insights of a local guest speaker on the contemporary Greek economic 
and social scene.

Early-Bird
Special!  $3,199,  $3,099 and FREE Delphi Tour if reserved by April 1, 2022.Hurry, at this pricethe trip will sellout quickly.



Day 1 Depart USA Depart from the United States on an overnight 
flight to Athens, Greece. Meals and refreshments served on board.

Day 2 Arrive Athens, Greece - Kinetta Arrive Athens, the Cradle of 
Western Democracy, and proceed to baggage claim. After clearing 
customs, you will be met by your tour director and transferred to 
your Kinetta hotel, located between Athens and Corinth Canal, 
amidst green hills overlooking the crystal blue Aegean Sea. The 
remainder of the day is at leisure. Relax and take it easy before 
your welcome dinner tonight. (D)

Day 3 Kinetta - City Tour of Athens Begin your day with our 
Cultural Discovery Series and join our local guest speaker for 
a discussion on Greece and its relations with European Union. 
Following lunch at the hotel, depart for an afternoon tour of 
Athens. Our expert guides will take you to see the Panathenaic 
Stadium where the first Olympic Games of modern times were 
held in 1896. Continuing you will pass by the Temple of Olympian 
Zeus, the Hadrian’s Arch, the Parliament and the memorial to 
the Unknown Soldier, the Academy, the University, the National 
Library, and the Constitution Square (Syntagma). On the Acropolis, 
visit the Architectural Masterpiece – Parthenon, built in the 5th 
century B.C. as a temple to the goddess Athena. There will be time 
to explore Athens on your own before returning to the hotel late in 
the afternoon. (B,L,D)

Day 4 Kinetta - Ancient Sites & Mountainside Villages of the 
Peloponnese Peninsula Following your breakfast, depart for a 
full day excursion to the heart of Peloponnese Peninsula and 
enjoy a ride through a beautiful mountainous Arcadia. Morning 
will be dedicated to exploring the great Mycenaean culture 
that flourished in this area between 1600-1300 B.C. Visit the 
impressive archeological site and its majestic Lion’s gate, the 
Cyclopean Walls, and the Royal Tombs. Following lunch at a local 
restaurant, drive to Epidaurus to see a majestic amphitheater with 
its white limestone tiers rising over 65 feet above the ground. 
Built in 4th century B.C., the Amphitheatre seated, and still seats, 

TOUR FEATURES

•ROUND TRIP AIR TRANSPORTATION - Air transportation from
Houston, TX

•FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS - Hotel accommodations for
7 nights

•SUPERB CUISINE - 20 included meals consisting of 7 breakfasts,
6 lunches and 7 dinners. Wine included with lunch and dinner at
the hotel

•COCKTAILS - Local alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks served
nightly in the bar

•SIGHTSEEING TOUR PROGRAM - Sightseeing, including local
guide and all entrance fees as follows: City tour of Athens
including the Acropolis, Tour of the Acropolis Museum,
Crossing Corinth Canal, Full day excursion to Ancient Sites &
Mountainside Villages of the Peloponnese Peninsula including
a visit to Mycenae, Epidaurus and Nafplion. Optional tours
available

•CULTURAL DISCOVERY SERIES - Our program encompasses
cultural connections, in-depth learning on the local economy and
social systems, and interaction with locals such as a discussion
presented by a local guest speaker, olive oil tasting at a local
farm and sampling of the traditional Greek aperitif Ouzo

•PROFESSIONAL TOUR DIRECTOR - Assistance of a professional
Tour Director for the entire length of the tour upon arrival in
Athens

•DELUXE MOTORCOACHES - Touring by private deluxe air-
conditioned motorcoach

•BAGGAGE HANDLING AND TRANSFERS - Baggage handling for
one piece of checked luggage outside of the airport

 OPTIONAL SANTORINI EXTENSION TOUR FEATURES
•DOMESTIC AIR TRANSPORTATION - Round trip flight from
Santorini to Athens

•FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION - Hotel accommodations for
2 nights

•SUPERB CUISINE - 2 included meals consisting of 2 buffet
breakfasts

•SIGHTSEEING TOUR PROGRAM - Sightseeing, including
local guide and all entrance fees as follows: Tour of Santorini
including wine tasting

•PROFESSIONAL TOUR DIRECTOR - Assistance of a professional
Tour Director for the entire length of the tour

•BAGGAGE HANDLING AND TRANSFERS - Baggage handling for
one piece of checked luggage outside of the airport

 DESTINATION HIGHLIGHTS
Extended stay in one location • Cultural connections and Greek
interactions • Ouzo tasting • Discussions with local guest speaker
• Local olive farm plantation visit • Beautiful countryside of
Greece • Astounding archaeological sites • Bucolic villages •
Ancient Athens – birthplace of Western civilization • World
famous Acropolis & Parthenon • Acropolis Museum • Corinth
Canal • Ancient theater of Epidaurus • Archaeological site of
Mycenae • Arched Tombs of Kings & Gigantic Lion’s Gate •
Cyclopean Walls • Picturesque Venetian town of Nafplion • Oracle
& Museum of Delphi • Archeological site of Olympia • Temples of
Hera and Zeus • Santorini, island of extreme beauty • Stunning
sunsets and much more...

GREECE - LAND OF GODS AND HEROES
9 Days     from $3,099 air & land
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some 14,000 spectators. Continue to Nafplion, a charming port 
town with stepped streets overhung with balconies dripping with 
bougainvillea, handsome neoclassical buildings, enticing shops, 
restaurants, and cafes. Explore this lovely seaside town on your 
own, and as part of our Cultural Discovery Series - enjoy an olive 
oil tasting at a local farm, before returning to your hotel late in 
the afternoon. (B,L,D)

Day 5 Kinetta - Crossing Corinth Canal Begin your day with 
our Cultural Discovery Series and join our local guest speaker 
for a discussion on Family Values and Social Culture of Greece. 
After lunch, drive the scenic coastal road to Corinth, and marvel 
the Corinth Canal, one of the 19th Century world’s engineering 
masterpieces with history that starts as early as 602 B.C. Board 
the ship and enjoy the crossing through the Canal. Conclude your 
day with a visit to a local tavern for sampling of a traditional Greek 
aperitif, Ouzo, served with local delicacies - Cultural Discovery 
Series. (B,L,D)

Day 6 Kinetta Enjoy a day at leisure and relax at the hotel, or 
take an optional tour to Delphi, Greece’s most breathtaking 
ancient site. Famous in antiquity as the home of the oracle of 
Apollo, it is here where the Oracle representing the revered god 
Apollo presided over the ancient world. Perched on a mountain 
slope overlooking olive trees and the sea, Delphi continues to 
radiate as you marvel at the impressiveness of the site even in 
ruins. Visit the Delphi Museum, which houses valuable pieces of 
art including the bronze Charioteer, one of antiquity’s greatest 
statues. Following lunch at a local restaurant, there will be free 
time to explore. Return to the hotel late in the afternoon. (B,L,D)

Day 7 Kinetta Enjoy a day at leisure and relax at the hotel, or 
take an optional tour to Olympia. A full day excursion will take you 
to the majestic site of Olympia, where the first Olympic Games 
took place 2800 year ago. Today, a UNESCO World Heritage 
site, Olympia is also home to the ancient Sanctuary of Zeus - 
a vast expanse of well-preserved altars, temples, theaters, and 
marble statues. Highlights of the site include the Temples of 
Hera and Zeus, the Council House and the Treasuries, while the 
Archaeological Museum houses exquisite sculptures such as the 
statues of Praxiteles and Hermes. (B,L,D)

Day 8 Kinetta - Acropolis Museum Tour This morning you tour 
the Acropolis Museum, an award-winning collection of artifacts 
from excavations of the Acropolis, housed in a modern building 
specially designed for the purpose. After lunch in the city you 
will have free time to shop, explore independently, or pull up a 
chair and relax, watching the many moods of the Acropolis as the 
light changes and the clouds cast their ever-changing shadows. 
Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner to Greece. (B,L,D)

Day 9 Athens to USA or extend your stay with an optional 
Santorini extension After breakfast, transfer to Athens airport 
for your return flight home. (B)

OPTIONAL SANTORINI EXTENSION
Day 9 Athens - Santorini Enjoy your breakfast and transfer 
to the airport of Athens for a flight to the volcanic Island of 
Santorini. Upon arrival on Santorini, transfer to your hotel for 
check-in. Remainder of your afternoon is at leisure to admire the 
spectacular caldera with white washed houses perched on the 
edge, created by the eruption of the islands’ volcano in ancient 
times. (B)

Day 10 Santorini - Island Tour with wine tasting Begin your tour 
after breakfast by visiting the Monastery of Profitis Ilias which 
is at the highest point on Santorini and spans to 1,856 feet at 
the summit. From here you can see the surrounding islands and, 
on a clear day, the mountains of Crete, more than 100 km (66 
mi) away. Continue to Pyrgos, which can be found at the highest 

TOUR PRICE

Tour price is $3,099 per person, double occupancy.
For single occupancy, add $699 (limited availability).
Fuel surcharges of $536 per person are included in the price. 
Taxes and other fees are currently $150 per person and are 
additional. Fuel surcharges and taxes are valid at the time of 
printing but are subject to change. 
The price of $3,099 including free Delphi Tour ($169) is an  
early bird special if the program is reserved with a deposit 
by April 1, 2022. The price increases by $100 per person 
($3,199) after this date plus the cost of the Delphi Tour. 
OPTIONAL SANTORINI EXTENSION: 
Santorini Extension: $799 Double Occupancy or $1,098 Single

point of Santorini, with panoramic views of the whole island all 
the way to the village of Oia. This hillside village was declared 
a protected settlement in 1995. Afterwards you will visit the 
Koutsoyannopoulos wine museum. Being the only one of its kind 
in Greece, the museum occupies a natural cave. It is eight meters 
below ground, 300 meters long and has a labyrinth-like shape 
and presents the history of wine and the life of vine-growers in 
Santorini since the 1600s. You will have the opportunity to see 
representations of the history of wine and to taste four of the 
best wines that winery produces today, in a specially designed 
winetasting area. Then you will visit Oia, a traditional settlement 
in the north of Santorini. The beauty of Oia is unsurpassed. In 
fact, it is almost impossible to describe in words. Small white 
house’s tier the hillside, interspersed by splashes of rich okra, 
deep fuchsia, cobalt blue, oyster pink and earthy red. Oia is 
one of the most photographed places in Greece. It has inspired 
artists, poets and every visitor who visits Santorini. Oia is best 
known for breathtaking sunsets; if truth be told, sunrise in Oia is 
also magical. That afternoon there will be leisure time to relax or 
shop until you drop. (B)

Day 11 Santorini to USA After breakfast transfer to Santorini 
airport for your flight to Athens, connecting to your return flight 
home. (B)

Due to airline scheduling, an additional night may be required returning to the 
USA a day later. 

(B) – Breakfast, (L) – Lunch, (D) – Dinner

 Fishing Village

TOUR ACTIVITY LEVEL  EASY  1  2  3  4  5  ACTIVE



REGISTRATION FORM
(One per passenger)

TEXAS CITY-LA MARQUE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE | GREECE - LAND OF GODS AND HEROES | NOVEMBER 4 - 12, 2022

We strongly recommend registration via our online booking engine www.aventuraworld.com/booking. Please use booking code:  ABOVHG

Please complete the form below (one per passenger) and e-mail it with a clear copy of your passport information page to Page Michel at 
travel@texascitychamber.com. 

Please Note: A minimum of 15 
passengers is required for the 
optional tours and a minimum  
of 20 to operate the extension.

Use this subtotal to 
calculate your optional trip 
protection premium cost

CST #211307450
8068

Deposit Due $ ____________________
Deposit due at time of registration.
Final remaining balance due 
August 6, 2022

OPTIONAL TOURS YES NO PRICE

Delphi Tour - lunch included  q q $169 
(Free if reserved by April 1, 2022) 

Olympia Tour - lunch included q q $169

TOTAL $ __________ 

Tour Cost: $3,001 to $3,500       $3,501 to $4,000       $4,001 to $4,500       $4,501 to $5,000       $5,001 to $5,500       
Policy cost:                   q  $221 q  $252 q  $283 q  $318 q  $345 
Cancel For Any Reason Cost:        q  $331.50              q  $378       q  $424.50 q  $477 q  $517.50

       q  YES, I accept travel protection  q  NO, I decline travel protection (not recommended)

OPTIONAL EXTENSION YES NO PRICE

Santorini q q $799 (Double)

	 	 	 	 q q $1,098  (Single)

TOTAL $ __________ 

PLEASE WRITE LEGIBLY - NAMES MUST BE LISTED AS THEY APPEAR ON YOUR PASSPORT

Name: Mr. /Mrs. /Ms. : ______________________________________  ____________________________________  Date of Birth: _______/______/_______
First/Middle Name     Last Name

Passport#: _____________________________________ Country of Issue: ________________________________ Expiration date: ______/______/_______

Mailing Address: _________________________________________________ City: ___________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ________

Email Address: ______________________________ Home Phone: _____________________________ Cell Phone: __________________________________

Rooming as:   q  Single occupancy (+$699)  q  Double/Twin occupancy with: ___________________________________________________________
            First/Middle Name   Last Name

Notes: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CALCULATE TRIP COST 

Trip cost before April 1, 2022: $3,099.00

Optional tours cost (from above): $_________

Single supplement (if applicable): $_________

Optional Santorini extension:  $_________

Tax:  $150.00
Subtotal: $ _________

TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN: 
We strongly recommend protecting your trip with our Optional Travel Protection Plan or upgrade to our Cancel For Any Reason Plan. The applicable 
premium must be paid upon registration. For full disclosure of coverage, please visit: www.aventuraworld.com/files/travel-protection.pdf. Policy 
rates are based on the total Tour Cost per person including taxes, optional tours and optional Santorini extension (your subtotal from above).

CANCELLATION POLICY (NEW BOOKINGS):
Cancellations with 180 days or more prior to departure - 10% of total trip cost per person (or a minimum of $325 per person) plus the 
cost of trip cancellation & interruption insurance is retained, between 179 and 91 days prior to departure $600 per person is retained, 90 
and 61 days 50% is retained, 60 and 31 days 85% is retained, 30 days or less, or no show 100% of the package price is retained.
Note: A person becoming a single as a result of the roommate’s cancellation must pay the single supplement.
Aventura World reserves the right to adjust pricing based on currency fluctuations, gas increases, and government/airline-imposed 
charges.

I have read the schedule of activities for the Texas City - La Marque Chamber of Commerce – Greece - Land of Gods and Heroes program 
– November 4 -12, 2022 and accept the terms and conditions outlined on our website www.aventuraworld.com/terms-conditions and 
authorize $___ ___ ___ ___. ___ ___ to be charged to my card (including optional tour/extension and insurance premium if applicable - from 
Deposit Due line above). 

PAYMENT METHODS: 
Check #: ________________ 
Make checks payable to Aventura World and mail to Texas City-La Marque Chamber of Commerce - 9702 E.F. Lowry Expressway, Texas City, TX 77590. 

Credit Card:  q Visa q Master Card Card #: _______________________________________ Security code #: _______________________
q Discover Exp date: ______/______/_______ Name on card: ________________________________________

SIGNATURE: ___________________________________________________         DATE: _______/_______/_________

CALCULATE DEPOSIT: 
Deposit: $600.00 + Optional Tours $ _______ + Optional Santorini extension $ _______ + Travel protection premium $ ________ = 

Trip cost after April 1, 2022:  $3,199.00

Optional tours cost (from above): $_________

Single supplement (if applicable):  $_________

Optional Santorini extension:  $_________

Tax: $150.00
Subtotal:  $_________




